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and proliferated endotheliai cells, the endothelial cells being actively
phagocytic for red cells and polymorphonuclears.
4-CLINICAL PICTURE
In true frost-bite of the first degree the subject is usually conscious of a First degree
pricking burning sensation in the part, which passes on to numbness
and anaesthesia. The affected area is well-defined and white—a whiteness
rather more waxy in colour but otherwise resembling the familiar appear-
ance of the skin when ethyl chloride has been spra\ed on as a local anaes-
thetic. The fingers and toes, when affected, cannot be moved. The onset
is often so insidious that the subject may be unaware of the condition.
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(b)
fig. 102.—Dry gangrene, (a) Of four inner toes, great toe being most affected and
rest of foot normal; (b) of anterior part of foot with subcutaneous haemorrhage
under skin of dorsum of foot
This fibrst stage of frost-bite, unless the circulation is restored, passes Seconddegree
on to the second, in which the skin becomes pink, red and mottled with
blue, and oedematous, and the clinical picture is to all intents and
purposes identical with that of established trench-foot.
The onset of trench-foot is also often insidious. The patient may Onset
complain only of coldness and numbness in his feet, though after the
removal of the boots intense pain often accompanies the swelling which
had been held in check by the constricting foot-gear. In the earlier stages Appearance
the skin is white and swollen, but unless appropriate treatment is °?skm
adopted to restore the circulation this appearance alters and the skin
becomes bluish-red in mottled patches or diffusely over the affected
area. Blisters containing straw-coloured or blood-stained serum appear Blisters
on the surface and break down with the production first of dark-brown
or black crusts and later, as these separate from the necrosed underlying
tissues, of ulcers. The toes may turn black and the nails become loosened Toes
(see Fig. 102),

